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TEL ...NEWS.
'lript.r.ioeNcE fromthe Army of the ("timberland

in of the ordinary character. Tilf,..re has been some
it; irg hetwr en the flatteries, anti rebel desertions

to Ova- or fourteen a day. Gee. Hardee,
assigned to the command of Polk's corps, has re.

ved Longstreet at Lookout Mountain, that gene-.
,ral having gone to 'East Tenneseee with an army

GEN. Westmont;Vs advance near Vermilion'
Ville, La , was attacked by the enemy on the 3d, but
rialied,sand pursued the rebels. The losses do not
appear to be great on either side, though suspicion
is expressed in a laterdespatch, host New Orleans,
that the encounter was a reverse to the National
tierces.

MIME are now about four thousand rebels on
lateen's Island, guarded by less than four hundred
U. S. troops. Among the rebels are the notorious
Jeff Thompson and Major General Trimble, both
celebrated for adventurous Schemes. Since they
have been placed among the prisoners the guards
have bad considerable trouble in keeping order, and
have to be continually on the alert to acted and
frustrate plans of escape . Information led to the
belief that, simultaneously with the appearance of
a pirate gunboat, a general attack was to be made
by the rebel prisoners, the guards were to be over-
,powered, the arsenal seized, Sandasky to be pillaged
and burned, and the rebels either to escapeto Os,

nada or to strike into the interior of Ohio With
other drtigrs. Six hundred muskets were lately
found concealed in n tunnel near JohnsolVa
'which is additional evidence Of the contemplated
invasion and insurrection.

A FEARFUL collision has occurred on the Opelou-
tas Railroad, Louisiana, in which from twelve to
sixteen were killed, and over sixty wounded, prin-
cipally belonging to an 11liuoie regiment.

THE Legislature of-Missouri has elected the well-
'known Radical, Mr. Gratz Brown, United States
Senator for the short term, and Hon. Mr. Hender-
son Senator for the long term.

A vanirry of interesting personal intelligence is
brought by a new arrival from Europe. Mr. Henry

'Ward Beecheris on his way home, and the rebel
agent, Mr. George N. Sanders, is again figuring in
British print. The project to make Paris a seaport
by ship canal is revived. A great majority of Libe-
rals is noticed in the.Prussian Parliament.

CONTRARY to recent telegraphic report, the rebels
geem to be still operating north of the Rapidan, and
have shelled the camp of lien. }Kilpatrick at ;tavern!.

burg. An encounter with our cavalry at ,elitchellts
Station, resulted in & handsome defeat of the rebels.

INTERESTING details appear of the capture of Ilthe
tdookade runner Oornubia, owned by the rebel
Sircretary of War. This prize was taken by the
NorthAtlantic squadron.

PATRIOTIC and charitable societies are now more
busily engaged than ever in collecting and forward-
ing supplies and money to the prisoners in Rich-
mond. ,

GOVERNOR BRAIILETTE, of Kentucky, has issued
stirring call for volunteers.
ALL the salt works inArkansas within the reach

ofour troops have been destroyed.
TAR ,French gunboat Panama, with Marshal Fo.

rep on board, left New York yrsterclay.

The Lake Erie Conspiracy.

When intelligence came, two weeks ago,
of the discovery of a plot on the part of the
Secessionists of Ohio to release the rebel
prisoners at Camp Chase and seize the ar-

senal at Columbus, the Copperheads indig-
nantly pronounced it "an Abolitionist elec-
tioneering trick." Later developments have
shown conclusively the gratuitous character
of the assumption, and established beyond
question that there are as bitter and as
dangerous enemies of the Federal Govern-
ment in the Northern cities as in the South-
ern armies. Although the fact has never
been doubted by any person of intelligence,
it is just as well, perhaps, that it should have
such a startling exemplification now ; for
-while it can scarcely be fraught with dan-
ger to any loyal interests, it will serve to

make our people more vigilant and jealous
in the future, and help them draw the
line of demarcation, which must some day
be drawn between the truly loyal and
the notoriously disloyal. In this view the
Lake Erie " sensation" may bear good fruit,
and at all events it cannot do much injury.
In• his despatch to the Mayor of Buffalo,
Secretary STANTON says :

"There is reason
to believe that there is a plot on foot by
persons who have found an asylum in
Canada to invade the United motes and
destroy the city of Buffalo." There is some-
thing singular in this, suggestive of a co-
incidence worth referring to. When Senator
PUGH, the Copperhead candidate for Go-
vernor of Ohio, declared that he would take
his stand upon the steps of the State capitol
after his election(!), and exclaim, " VAL-
IANDIOHAM VALLANDIGNAN . VALLAN-
DIGITAM. ! ! !" and that if VALLANDIGRAM
did not respond he would invade Canada at
the' head of two hundred •thousand • Ohio
militiamen to escort the martyred traitor
home to the gubernatorial chair, we laughed
at the Senator's puerile braggadocio. But
now we seer that menace attempted
to be carried out, with a change of
heroes, however, and a transposition of
the action of the plot. The friends
of VALLANDIOILAM, below Lake Erie,
could not invade Canada from the
United states to effect his xelease. There-
fore, the friends of VALIANDIGHAM above
Lake Erie determined to invade the United
States from Canada, and effect the release
of some other rebel, equally notorious, and
the choice fell upon the guerilla chief,
Joisix MORGAN. We are not so mode-
rate in our estimate of rebel audacity as
to suppose that the originators of this
movement would have remained satisfied
with the release of the rebel prisoners
on Johnson's Island. That would have
been merely the commencement of opera-
tions—the opening of the campaign. Pos-
sessed of the weapons in the Columbus Ar-
senal, an impromptu rebel army might rea-
dily' have been organized, and there are
thousands of :desperate men in Ohio who
would have hastened to join its ranks. Had
the conspiracy succeeded, who shall sayhow
it might have ended ? It has failed, as all
attempts to set at naught -the authority of
the Federal Government must fail. Never-
theless, the prompt action of the British
authorities in the matter is most gratifying ;

since, had it not been for the timely expo-
sure of their plot through their agency, some
of our most flourishing, cities and towns
mighthave been laidin ashes, and conster-
nation and alarm occasioned to the entire
Northern coniniunity. Forewarned, we are
forearmed. Mr. VALLANDIGITAM must en•
dure his chagrirkas best he may.

Rebel Troubles In Europe.

An excellent authority once declared that
"Woes cluster ; solitary woes are scarce,"
and the Rebels practically illustrate the truth
ofthe aphorism. First, their European loan,
suddenly declined to30 per cent. discount, at
which unsatisfactory figure it has continued ;

then, m consequence of Lord RUSSELL per-
tinaciously holding to the determination of
not accepting Mr. MASON as Ambassador
from Secessia, thatslave-driver was recalled,
leaving London to mourn his absence—of
course ; then, the same Lord Rustsrm. or-
dered the Queen's " broad arrow" to be
marked on,,the two rebel rams at Liverpool,
just whorthey were nearly ready for sea ;

and, lastly, we have the simultaneous infor-
mation that the pretty little Rebel plot in
Canada has failed, and that the Emperor
NAPOLEON has ordered the builderB s of steam
rams, in France, for theRebels, to be cau-
tioned against proceeding with their work.

It is only simple justice to Lord LYONS to
say that he has actually carried out Queen's
VlcroxrA'a neutrality proclamation, by
promptly communicating to our Govern-
ment the information, telegraphed to him

)):y . Lord Almon, Viceroy of Canada, that
certain rebels and sympathizers in British
North America had formed a plot to burn
Buffalo and other of our lake cities, and
.deliver the rebel prisoners on Johnson's
Island. This purpose had already been
known, generally, to our Government, who
had initiated the necessary precautionary
measures, but the missive from the Canadian
authorities, frankly and immediately com-
municated by Lord LYONS, shows true
loyalty on his part, and should be as frankly
accepted by us, as evidence of a sincere
desire of the British Government, after con-
siderable hesitation, to act in perfect good
faith towards this country. Whatever dis-

' trust England's previous vacillation May.
-have caused, she seems well disposed to act
lairly now, and we cheerfully acknowledge
the change.

. It is more difficult to give the Emperor of,

the French credit for loyalty and friendship.
A. year ago he showed the shallowness of
his proclaimed neutrality by urging Russia
and England to join him in giving moral, if
not material support, to the. South `by vo-
lunteering a negotiation which would place
./iorth and South as mere negotiators for

terms of peace. While the British Govern-
ment, truth to say, consistently and conti-
nuously gave the cold shoulder to gr. MA-
Km, his co-traitor Mr. SLIDELL hoh•ngbbed
With NAPOLEON, was his guest at Com-
peigne, and his frequent visitor at Biaritz,
and, indeed, was apparently treated; if not
as ambassador, at least as a familiar friend.

It is announced that "the French Go-
vernment has informed the United States
Minister to France, Mr. DAYTON, that the
authority previously granted ,for the con-
struction of certain vessels of war, and
which were now proved to be building in
France for the Confederates, and for cer-
tain cannon and munitions of war for their
armament, had been withdrawn, and the
parties engaged in the business had been

warned of the danger of prosecuting the
work."

Here, then, is an official admission that
NAroracox had formally given permission to
have rebel war-rams built in France, (albeit
he, also, had proclaimed neutrality, at the
commencement of our civil war,) had 'al-
lowed these destructive vessels to be fitted
out and supplied, with " certain cannon and
munitions tor their armament," and only
after England• had set the example, had
checked the prosecution of this nefarious
breach of international law. Whatever we
owe England for her fair play, however
tardy, we are not much indebted to France
on a like account.

A MunicipallGrocery System.
In Common Council, on Thursday after-

noon, the reporters inform us, " Dtr. HAR-
PER offered a preamble and resolutions set-
ting forth that, in consequence of the high
Price of coal, a committee should be appoint-
ed by Councils to inquire into the expedi-
ency of authorizing a company to heat the
city on the plan adopted for furnishing gas
by the Gas Company. The resolution was
adopted." The idea is a capital one. It
strikes us, however, that it is capable of
much wider application. For example, ta-
king advantage of the pneumatic principle,
why might not the city establish a huge tank
at the centre square, with pipes extending
to every section of the city; through which
the entire community might be supplied
with milk, coffee, and other articles of like
nature, in constant use in every well-regu-
lated household ? Thy milk suggestion is
especially good, as it would prevent the
milkmen from combining for purposes of
extortion. When not otherwise employed,
the pipes might be used as speaking tubes,
enabling families at opposite ends of the
city to communicate with each other with-
out the slightest difficulty-! It would have
to be generally understood, however, that
every one should not speak at once, or con-
fusion might possibly ensue If Councils
would devote more time to useful legislation
of this-kind, and less to topics of a purely
partisan complexion, they would receive
the thanks of a grateful community, and
Philadelphia would ere long become the
metropolis of the world

A. TELEGRAPH IN EVERY HOUSE.-A Cor-
respondent of a city cotemporary proposes
a new and extended application of tele-
graphing, so that its advantages may lite-
rally be brought home to every individual
and family. He suggests that a central
office be established in every large, city, to
every section of which bundles of insulated
wires, laid under ground, shall radiate, and
that from these bundles single wires shall
extend to the offices or residences of those
desiring to employthem, 'there isr? Ties-
ton whateveras to the feasibility of the en-
terprise. In France they have invented a

i4DanteiegraPh," which telegraphs music,
engravings, photographs—in fact, almost.
everything except a brick house, and after
while this will also be accomplished, we
presume. So that what this correspondent
proposes is altogether practicable. The
only question for consideration is, will it
pay ? We blush at the thought that in en-
tertaining a proposition so novel, so useful,
and so convenient, the sole consideration
should be a sordid one. Perhaps there may
bein the city a number of gentlemen of suf-
ficient public spirit to take hold of the pro-
ject and carry it out, theatrically, " regard-
less of expense." The speediest way, how-
ever, to secure the establishment of the new
"House Telegraph" is to demonstrate that
itwill,"pay," and capital in plenty will be
found to second the motion.

I'HE Southern Government is bankrupt, now and
it is only a question of time, with us, to reach the
same encl.—Emion (Pa.) Argus.

The wish, of course, is father to the
thought. The thought, no doubt, will con-
tinue to be harbored. The wish, most hap-
pily, is destined to a grievous and bitter dis-
appointment.

JUDGING from the last . number of the
Easton (Pa.) Argus, the editor has ceased
taking greenbacks.

The Bishop Hopkins Protest.
To the Editor of The Press:

The names of the Rev. Alexander Shires and Rev.
John Woart are withdrawnfrom the protest, having
been placed there by mistake.

The following additional names have been ap-
pended: Rev, Rowland H. Brown, Lewisburg;
Rev. CharlesR. Hale, Chaplain U. S. N. ; Rev. J.
Andrews Harris, Chestnut Hill. Total number, 167.

Public. Entertainments.
THE GERMAN Ornma.—Theperformance of " Stra-

della," yesterday night, was largely and finely at-
tended, and the audience was quite an entertain-
ment in itself. Popular as this opera must meows-
Illy be, it was rendered a much greater success than
heretofore; and, as with almost every work which
thepresent companyhave given, the public has yin
tually asked its repetition. Every one must have
fully enjoyed Flotow's versatile music, which admi-
rably expresses the romantic story of "Stradella,"
an opera which, like the composer's "Martha,"
abounds in vivacious character, charming sentiment,
artistically wrought situations, and is, altogether, a
carnival of music and scenery. This opera, so chi-
valrous to love and music, well deserves its brilliant
success. Keeping immortal the romance of another
fine musician, was, doubtless, grateful work to the
composer, who, at the same time, confirmed his
own immortality. We are glad to record that it was
sung so well throughout. Madame „Tohannsen'a
rdle was rendered with distinguished spirit and

• ability. Kerr Himmer's Stradella, occasionally af-
fected in acting, was generally an artistic perform-
ance. Habelman gave new proof of hie accomplish-.
ment as actor and singer , in the comedy part of a
Brigand. The exqnisitely ' characteristic drinking
song, sung by Eabelmann and Graff in the second
act, was oneof the chief successes of the evening.
Orchestra and chorus were inprime humor.

To-night " Fidelio” will be sung at the special
request of a number of influential citizens, and to
the special gratification of hundreds who appreciate
the noblest music. It will be given entirely for the
benefit of the Special Relief Society for the tamale's
of soldiers, a branch of the Sanitary Commission;
and no one will enjoy the performance of the Opera
lean, for the knowledge of the fact that the profits
areto be given to so noble a purpose. The Academy
will be doubtless filled by one ofthe most brilliant
audiences of the season.

"A Night in sarenada" will be Bung at the matt.
nee this afternoon.

NEW CHESTNUT•STEEET THEATER.---" 111.0 deli"
Will be presented this evening, positively for the last
time, and -we are glad to know that Miss Avonis
Joneswill, during the rest of her engagement, aban-
don the classical drama; not because it wants in-
terest, norbecause her performance of "_.Medea." is
not admirable, full of passion, and an intellectual
study, but because we think the abilities of Miss
Avoids Jonescan find a wider and more various op•
portunity, and that the modern drama is better
-liked, and more fully understood by the public. On
Monday "Aurora Floyd" will be played, and we
have no doubt that Miss Jones will personate the
heroine with power and beauty, and that hundreds
who could notfind any attraction in the Greek tra-
gedy will be delighted with the modern sensational
drama. It will be in the London version of " Au-

rora Floyd" that Miss Jones will appear; the
heroine was her original character, performed for
sixty consecutive nights, with great success. We
shall expect a new development of the character
fromthis beautiful and accomplished artist.

WALNUT• STREET THEATER.—The wonderful
Arabs, Who build pyramids only less astonishing

than those of Egypt, and unite strength and beauty

in all their daring performances, will give a matinee
this afternoon, for the satisfaction of children and
families. A popular farce will also be presented.

NATIONAL HAM—The matinee at the National
Hall to-day will be devoted mainly to the interests
of ladies and children, andWill certainly display to
verygreat advantage the wonders of the new circus
troupe. Thereis no class which more fully appre-
ciates these than the children. The immense houses
which have hitherto greeted the circus troupe will
be renewed on this afternoon's occasion..

DH, CHAPIN'S LECTURE, at the Academy of Mu-
sic, is announced for Tuesday, 17th hastant, on
"Europe and America ;" a subject of special inte-
rest at this time, and a worthy theme for the talents
of this admirable orator. The Germania Orchestra
will perform a selected programme previous to the
lecture. The proseeds are for the increase ofthe
Free Library of the Philadelphia City Institute, de•
voted to the improvement of young working men.

* WE would xeinind our readers of the matinees of
Miss Barnetche and the soirees of Messrs Cross &

Sarvls.

TItE SUBSCRIPTION AGENT reports the
sale of $879,200 five-twenties on Friday, Nov. 13,
The remittances from the Western States keep up,
and the local sales form an important item in the
above amount.
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Special Despatches to The Press.

WasartroponT, D. C., Nov. t3.
Dibtribution. of Prize-Money.

Several valuable prizes haverecently been finally
adjudicated, and the money wilt be ready for died.
button in the course ofa week or ten days; Among
them are the " Memphir," the "Britannia," and the
"Victory." The former was captured •by the
United States steamer "Magnolia," and yielded the
snug sum of$615,914 97 after pitying expenses of ad-
judication. Acting Volunteer Lieut. 'Arm. BuDro 34 the
happy man who takes as his share $3B 319 66—his
vessel not being attached to a squadron at the time
of thecapture, and his share being three-twentieths
of the half awarded to the captors. All the officers
on this vessel belonged to the volunteer service, and
their several shares amount to a handsome sum.

The sailors, too, 'Some in for a small -fortune for
themselvez—the seamen getting $1,736.80 each, ordi-
nary seamen 1,350.88, and the landsmen $1,157.91.
The Britannia and Victory were captured by Com-
mander R. H. Wins/La', of the Santiago de Cuba,
the former yielding the sum of $169,695.72 and the
latter $299,998.46, making $469,694 17—the captures
being made within the space of a week. ' It will be
noticed in this ease that, while the Officers get
liberal Shares, the seamen each receive $897 57,
ordinary seamen $69912, and Landman $598.40.
Another steamer was captured about the same
time, which has not yet been adjudicated, making
altogether a very handsome aunt. The tables in
these oasesare given below.

The navy is in immediate want of seamen, anti
with suuh chances for fortunes it is amazing that
the want exists for a stogie day. All will rejoice
that Jack is reaping a reward for his services.

Prize steamers Britannia and Victory, captured
by the U. S. steamer Santiago de Cuba, Commander
R. R. Wysrarr:
)?ing officer..
Commandant
Lieuteuent..

..$11732 34
23,484 It

~ 7,791. 46
Acting masters, each 6,233 17
Acting ensign 4,986 64
Acting assistant paymaster 5 402 08
Acting assistant Burgeon - 5,t94 31
Awing chief engineer 7,479 9D
Acting second assistant engineers, each.... 4,165 46
Acting third assistant engineers, each 3,116 58
Gunner . 4,16546
Aotthg master's mates
Paymaster's clerk
Yeoman

1,991 62
1.651 64

J.. 1,495 96
Master at-arms, boatswain's, gunner's

and carpenter's matte, eaoh, 1,246 63
Coney' sins, quartermasters, captains of

forecastle, and ship's cook, eaoh,
Quarter gunner, captain ofhold, and

captain's and officers' cooks, each,............ 997 31
Pilot 2,99196
Seamen, each, 997 31
Oidinaryseamen, each, 898 12
Landsmen, each, 593 40
First class fireman, eaoh, 1,495 96
Second class firemen, 1,246 63
Coal heavers, 897 57
First class boys, - 467.07
Corporal of marines, 648 24
Sergeant of marines 1,097 02
Privates of marines 615 24

Prize steamer Memphis, captured by the U. S.
steamer magnolia, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
WILLIAM BUDD:

.. 1,19 C 71

Commandant $38,318 65
Acting masters 12 069 46
Acting assistant paymaster 10 463 26
.Actir gassistant surgeon 10 051 29
A-cting second assistant engineer • 8,040 97
Acting third assistant encineers, each 6,030 73
Acting masters' mates, each 3.859 66
Paymaster's steward 2.894 75
Surgeon's steward 2,412 29
yeoman 2 315 50
Mester-a t•arms 2,492 29
rzhip's cook
Officers' stewards and cooks, each
Boatswain's, carpenter's, -and gunner's

mates, each
Coxswain
Quarter gunner
Nurse

each
Ordinary seamen, each

Landsmen'each
Firstslass firemen, each
Second•classfiremen, each
Coal•beavers, each

2,412 29
2,315 80
1,929 83
1,350 88
1,736 86
1,350 88
1,157 91

2 894 75
2,412 29
1,736 85

The Recent Captures oft" North Carolina.
Admiral Lau has communicated to the Navy De-

partment the partieulars relating to the resent cap•
tures off North Carolina coast, from which it af.
pears that the cargo of the R. E. Lee consists of
214 large oases ali.d bales of shoes and blankets,
some of the bales weighing two tons; 160 cases of
Austrian rifles, 250 bags of saltpetre, 61 barrels of
salt provisions, pig lead, &c. Of 62 officers and
crew, only 15 were natives of tha United States.
Among the passengers were O. E. STEWART, Bel-
gian consul, and Hon..toz H. WEBBER and H. W.
Roorru, lieutenants of the Royal artillery. There
were no ship papers.

The cargo Of the Ella and Annie consists of 480
Sacks of salt, 500 sacks ofsaltpetre, 281 cases of
Austrian rifles, 500 barrels of beef, and 42 oases of
paper.. No shippapers. Of 38 on board, only one
was a native of the United States. The cargo of
the Cornubia consists of arms, saltpetre and lead.
She was solely owned by JAMES A. SSDDON, of

Riobatmd. A quantity of official despatches, mail
matter, and pzlyate and public papers, some of them
of considerable interest Ana. ZPll‘te, were picked up
in the surf by the boats of the Nipholl,hating open
brown overboard, or dropped by the enemy.

The official despatches say that, about 2 o'clock A.
M. on November Bth, the blockading vessels were
warned, by a signal fiola the James Adger, of the
presence of a blockade-runaer, and While the Adger
pursued the _strange craft along the beach, the
Niphon stood in to cut off the chase.

Escapebeing impossible, the pursued vessel was
run on shore a halfhotir after, the chase began.

A half an hour later, the Junes Adger, assisted
by the Niphon, succeeded in getting her off unin-
juted.

The captured vessel proved to be the Cornubia,
oneof the most successful of the blockade-runners.
Sheis owned solely by Jamas A. SEDDON,the rebel
Secretary of War.

Some idea of the importance of this capture may
be formed from the statement of her master to the
commander of the James Adger, that- though the
vessel to small, his Government could have better
afforded to lose any other vessel.

Acting Master Bunow, ofthe Niphon, reports that
he sent in boats to capture those of. the crew of the
Cornubla who were on the beach, and succeeded.

The next-morning several men appeared on the

shore, making signals to be taken off. Before the
boat could reach them they were taken prisoners by
a party of soldiers, on whom the Niphon at once
opened fire, killing and wounding several on their
retreat.

Soon aftereight men, whomwere making signals
on the shore, were taken oft' by the Niphon's boats.

The Robert E. Lee was discovered on the morning
of the 9th instant by •the James Adger, and chase
was given, which resulted in the capture of the
vessel at halfpast seven o'clock on Saturday.

The R. E.•Lee was from Bermuda, and left that
port five hoursafter the Cornubia.

The Hospitals.
Surgeon General HAMMOND has been ordered to

Nashville, Tenn., on a tour of inspection through
the hospitals of the Western armies.

According to an official report in the Surgeon Ge•
neral's office to-day, there are 84,472 beds for patients
in the United States general hospitals. Of these,
36,277 are empty, leaving 48,195 patients under treat.
meat,

Quiet in Front.
A gentleman arrived late last-night from the front,

and reports all quiet and no signs ofan early hostile
engagement,

The Strikes.
Senator 'MESON had an Interview with the Presi-

dent and Secretary of the Navy in behalf of the me-
chanics and laborers In the Boston Navy Yard. The
subject is now under considciUtion, with the pros-
pect of an early decision.

THE REBEL-CANADIAN PLOT.
New and Extraordinary Developsnents—A

Cavalry Regiment Seat to Johnson's
Island—A Battery of Artillery at Erie.
BUFFALO, Nov. 13.—The ClevelandLewler of yes-

terday saysa deepatch had been received between
twelve and one o'clock from officers at Johnson's
Island, asking that a regiment be sent to Johnson's
Island immediately.

In response to this request, 350men of the 12th
Ohio Cavalry were sent there this morning.

It is reported here (at Buffalo) that the captain of
a propeller from Sandusky reports that a tunnel

,had been discovered extending from the prisoners'
quarters on Johnson'e Island to some works save-
ral hundred feet distant; also, that 100 muskets,
which bad undoubtedly been brought from Canada,
were foundin the tunnel.

The plot was to seize the steamer Michigan and
two of the New. York. Central propellers, and make
a raid on the shipping and the city of Buffalo.

Gunvarann, Nov. 13.—Lieutenant Harris, com-
manding the Pittsburg Battery, six 12.pounder Na-
poleons and 126 men, passed though here for Erie,
this morning, for the defence of the frontieragainst
the pirates.

THE DEFENCE OF LAKE ERIE.
CINOINIqATI, Nov. 13.—N0 intelligence relative

to the Johnson Island affairs', additional to that
already telegraphed, has been received. All was
quiet in that vicinity last night.

The Gazette's special despatch from Columbus says
that a large force of infantry and twobattalions of
artillery were sent there yesterday.

Gen. Cox left Columbusfor Sanduskyon a special
train last night.

SANDUSKY, Nov; 13,—EFerything is quiet here
and in this vicinity.

There is very little excitement in the city. Gen.
Cox and staff passed to the island this morning.

Everything is being putinreadiness for the rebels,
and, withtroops here and on the way to Johnson's
Island and Sandusky, it will be considered safe
beyond doubt.

Batteries are posted so as to fully command the
entrance to the harbor, and would sink any vessel
attempting toenter our bay.

The steamer. Michigan is of Johnson's Island
ready for action.

All reports about an attempt to escape by the
rebel prisoners is simplyfalse.

There was no indication of any such intentions
up to the present time.

TROIT, Nov. 13.—An armed steamer, which was
sent out by the authorities to reconnoitre the sus-
pected points on the northern ,shore of Lake Erie,
returned hero tonight.

No indication's. of any hostile expedition were
found, and it is doubtful if any exists.

Supplies for the Union_rrisoners in Rich.

BALTIMORB, Nov. 11-0. 0. Fulton shipped to.
day, as a donation from the Baltimore American re. ,
lief fund, 26 barrels superfine flour to the Libby
Prison, and 26 barrels to Belle Isle, for the use of
Federal prisoners, with a sack of fine table salt for
each.

$2,000 in money was sent a few days slue from
the same fund, for the relief of the prisoners in.
Richmond.

The flour and saltare sent with the Benetton of the
Secretary of War.

Arrival of Prisoners.
Nnw Yonic, Nov. 13.—The steamer Newham,

from Fortress Monroe, arrived here this morning
with it prisoners, comprising the orewa and passeth
germ of the prizes R. E. Lee, Lila, and &Late,

DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

Longstreet Against Burnsitin.
ARTILLERY DUEL BETWEEN THE LOOKOUT AND

MOCCASIN BATTERIES.

OldArl'AlfoooA, NOV. 12,—A1l Ia quiet In and
around Obattanooga.

The latestreliable intelligence from Bragg's army
is up to 3 o'clock this morning, at which time the
rebel pickets were pc.stec4,and twelve• men deserted
to our Lines armed and equipped, The disaffection
among the rebels is no longer confined to Kentucky
and Tennessee troops, but ter widespread among the
others. Our daily receipts :sow averagel2 or 14.

Gen. Hardeeis assigned to the command of Yolk's
corps, and has relieved Gen, Bongstreet-on Lookout
Mountain: The latter lota gone, with 111;000 troops,
part cavalry, to East Teoneseee. The balance of
the cavalry has gone to Joke.

Generals Oheatham's and Sttlart's divisions have
returned, and General Bragg now has throe full
corps, Hardee*, Breakinridger, and Buckne:'•s,
comprising in. ail 60,000 men, whlnh is considered ,a
low estimate.

All artillery duel took piacs at neon, between -the
Lookout and Moccasin batteries. Our practice Was'
fine, several ehalls bursting directly over Feint,
Lookout. The reply was vigorous, but no casualties,
occurred on ourside.

Thirtpdaye furlough have been granted the farm-
era among the Georgia State troops to sow their
wheat.

All La quiet with General Hooker.
THE.MISSISSIPPI REGION,

Canto, Nov. 11..—The, steamer Allen COMMiOr
was recently attacked by guerillas a short distance
below 'Helena, and brought to shore, the passengers
robbed, and the boat burned to the water's edge.
The boat was owned in Memphis; and was valued at
$16,000.

AU is quiet betweenMemphis and Corinth.
It is reported that Chalmers will make another

attack on Collieraville: The rebel officers captured
in thelate tight at that place arrived here to day,
bound for Johnson's Island. Among them•• is "Cola
George, lately the eemmandant of the hlhenezippi

A fight occurred on the Little Tennessle river on
Monday, in which a rebel regiment wee repulsed
with a loss offifty killed andforty captured:
ALL QUIET AT CHIATTANOOGA Alt1) EA.K'

TENNESSEE. $-

DISSPATOIIIII3 VILOTti ORNS. TEMMAS AND RITR-2751D11-
WASHINGTON', Nov. 13,--The War ffepartment

has received despatches from GeneralTnomas,
Chattanooga, and General Burnaideti.m. East Ten.
nessee, both dated as late as last evening, when all
was quiet in front of their respective armies.

The tenor of the informatibn from Gen. Burnside
is such as to met at rest any possible•current public
anxiety relative to his situation.

Canto, Nov. IL The steamer Allen Collier
was recently attacked by guerillas. a. short distance
below Helena, and brought to shore, the pawn•
gers robbed, and the boat butted to the water's
edge. The boat was owned in Memphis, and was
valued at $15,00.0.

All is quiet betWeen Memphis and Corinth.
It is reported that Chalmers will make another

attack on.Colliersville. The rebel officers captured
in the late fight at that, place arrived here to.day,
bound for Johnson's Island. Among them is t,oI.
George, latelythe commandant of the Mississippi.

A fight occurred on the Little Tennessee river on
Monday, in which a rebel regiment was repulsed
with a loss offifty killed andforty captured.

FROM CAIRO
rAr.xicuLerts or THE ELTETIENG OBE THE STICAXEF.

Cam°, Nov. 13.—The Memphis Bulletin, of the
11th, gives the paiticulars Of the burning of the
steamer Allen Collier.

The steamer was lying twenty-fluemiles above the
mouth of the White river, and within 500 yards of
the gunboatEastport, which was covering her land-
ing when the guerillas attacked her.

Capt. Bartholomew, the commander ofthe gun-
boat, was on board the Collier at the time, and
was captured with the captain and crew of that
steamer.

The gunboat would have shelled the guerillas, but
they protected themselves with the captain and crew
whom they had captured.

After setting fire to the boat, they marched the
prisoners three miles into the country, when they
liberated the captain and orew of the Collier,but re-
ained Capt. Bartholomew.

The number of prisoners of war now in the mill-
tarp prisons here has increased to nearly 4,000.

They cannot really be called prisoners of war, be•
log deserters from the rebel army, some of whom
have been around in the Woods for fifteen month's,
awaiting an opportunity to come into our lines and
take the oath of allegiance, for which purpoee they
will be Bent to St. I,ouis.

AMY OF THE POVONAL
STUART'S CAVALRY BB &TEN AT 'I►IITCHELL'S

STATION.

THE REBEL SUPPLIES-GENERIL LEE'S
DISPOSITIONS.

REBELS STILL ON THIS SIDE OF
THE RAPIDAN

GENERAL KILPATRICK'S CAMP SHELLED

WASHINGTON,Nov. 12.—Detachments of our in-
fantry and cavalry this morning handsomely
thrashed Stuart's cavalry, near Mitchell's Station,
three miles southwest of Culpeper. The rest ofthe
army was quiet ; butit is thequiet thatprecedes the
storm. We now hold all the ground in Culpeper
county that we held six weeks ago.

Among the corrections of chronic errors, made by
our advance beyond theRapidan, is the belief in the
fable that Lee's army-is always starving, and des-
tined soon to die of inanition. However hungry
Richmond may be, his soldiers are well fed. Through
thenew winter camps on the south side of the Rap-
pahannock, our advance guard was interested to
seescattered about num< rears empty tin cans, once
filled with prepared meats and vegetables, and in-
terested to find on them Baltimore and New York
labels. But it is true that Lee's troops are hard up
for shoes and clothing. Not an old brogan, nor a
trouser leg, nor coat sleeve, could be found among
the refuse of the many camps. Cloth and leather
are economized.

Lee's purpose to winter between the Ranpahan-
-nock and the Rapidan is further proven by their
preservation of the railroad connecting the two
rivers, but the rebels, on their retreat across the
Rapidan, destroyed the railroad bridge which spans
that stream.—Times;

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—Information from the
Army of the Potomac states that officers from the
front report that a considerable body ofrebelashelled
General Kiipatrick ,a camp, near Stevensburg, yes-
terday morning.
It thus appears that some of the enemy are still

on this side of the Rapidan.
There is a great scarcity of tobacco and other ne-

dessary articles for the soldiers, in consequence of
the extended prohibition against sutlers.

CHARLESTON.
The Bombardment of Fort Sumpter.

FORT IVlornou, Nov. 13.—The United States
steamer Massachusetts, Capt. West, from Charles-
ton bar in forty-two hours, arrived- here this after-
noon.

'She reports that, the firing is still kept up on
Sumpter. _

The fort is entirely demolished.
They put up their flag every.night, which is shot

away every day.
There has been no firing on Charleston oflate.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF.
Collision onthe Opelousas Railroad—The
Enemy Defeated by Gen Washburne.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—The steamer Yazoo, from
New Orleans, with dates tothe 4th instant, has ar-
rived.

,Acollision occurred'on the 'Opelousas Railroad
between twotrains, one of which had stopped owing
to a defective engine ; the other train ran into it,
killing from twelve to sixteenof the 97th Illinois,
and wounding nearly seventy of the same regiment,
all of whom were onthe moving train. The other
train had the 64th Illinois xin board, only two of
whom and one rebel prisoner were injured.

The accident was occasioned by the culpable
neglect of the conductor in not setting the proper
signals;

Memphis advices of-the29th ult.,received at New
Orleans, state that the river was rising, and that
five million bushels of coal were ready to be sent
down the river as soon asthe rise occurred.

The New Orleans Era, of the 4th inst., states that
the rebels attacked General Washburne's advance
onthe 3d, driving it in towards the main body. But
they were soon checked, and in turn attacked and
pursued, our force capturing some two hundred
prisoners. We lost loins forty killed, and therebels
one hundred killed,

The sloop-of•war Richmond, and the steamers Co-
lumbia, Cromwell, Mississippi l Merrimac, and Star
ofthe South,have arrived at New Orleane.
GENERAL WASFIBURNE ,S ENGAGEMENT-

REPORTED REVERSE
NEW Yonx, Nov. 13.—The New Orleans aorre.

spondent of the Express, dating the afternoon of the
4th, says our !ones have fallen, bask to New.
Iberia.

In reference to the reported attack on General
Washburne's advance, on the 3d, the same corm-

,spondent says :

If the rebels attacked our advance, it was some
distance this side of Vermillionville, for the army
was south ofBayou Vermillion at that time, on its
march back to the Teche.
It is rumored here that the result was differentto

the extent of 2,000 men. It is said to.comefrom a.
Union major.

ofFrench Gunboat with Gen. Foray
Aboard.

NEW Yowl-, Nov. 13.-The gunboat Flag, with
the prize steamer Herald in tow, hem arrived.

The French gunboatPanama, with MambaForay
on board, called to-day at noon.

The New Senator from Missouri.
ST. Loma, Nov. 13.—B. Gratz Brown (Radical),

of St. Louis, woo elected United States Senator on
the first ballot, this morning, by seven-majority.

Subscriptions for the Prisoners at Rich
mond Going on—Thirteen Hundred Dol
tars Already Subscribed.
BoaTon; Nov. 13.—At the suggestion of a number

of merchants, George 11. Stuart, of Philadelphia,
chairman of the Christian Commission, addressed
the merchants on 'Changeto-day, andread telegrams
from General Meredith and letters from our officers
in the Libby Prison, acknowledging the receipt and
distribution of food and hospital stores forwarded.
by that Commission.

Mr. Tobey was requested to open a subsoriptktp,
anti $1,300 was immediately subscribed.

The subscription is now going on,

The lbAsEouri LegiAlature.
JurTnlsnotr ()ITV, Nov. 17,--Alter some unim•

portant business, this morning, She Legislature went
into joint session for the eleotiou of Vatted States
Senators, Messrs. Moses, Phelps, Wingate, Breek•
inrldge, and Voorhies wer,3 put in nomination.

The names of IVlesers. Breakiraidge and Wingate
were subsequently withdrawra

The first ballot resulted as follows Brown,. 681:
Phelps, ao ; Ilronsthead, 39. Nelessary An a ohofse,
67.

No further balloting occurred dealing the day. The
afternoon session wan occupied with matters ofno'
general interest.

JEFFEIaION CITY, Nero. 13.—The ballot wilt% re.
salted in the election' of Mr. Brown, for Fruited'
States Senator, fora short term, this morning, stood
asfellows : 13.:0wn, 74 ; Ittoadhead, 66; Voorhies, 2.
The next ba/IoZ, which resuited in the election. of
John B. Henderson, for rsibog term, otaiod as red-
lows r Henderson; 82 ; Phelps, 42 ; scattosAng, 12.

The Campaign in, Delaware.
WlLinmo,rort, Del. Nov. lr—The grealeet meet-

ing of the campaign was held' at Middletown yes-
terday. Addressee were made ny Daniel Sr. Makin
son, Gov. Curtin, Eon. Jame* M. Scovnl, and
others. The prospects or the cmnpaign arcrexcel-
lent. Thelinion men are confident of electing Dir.
Smitbers to,Congrese by a large majbrlty.

Mass MealWag of Navy-vont. Workmen.
Bowrox, Nbv. 13.--The mesa meettngof the navy-

yard workmen atill continues to he held daily, at
which thebeat order prevailed.

Public sentiment appears to favor them, and it id,

thought that the Governmentwill' encode to their
claim.

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Asia at HaWax.
HALTP.A.X, Nov. 13 —The steamship Sera, Oaptain

Hoekly, from Liverpool at half paa'a 10 o'eloak
A. M., on the Vet of October, via Queenstown on
the ey,taiog ofthe ist instant, arrived here at one
o'clock this morning. Her datee are two days later
than those already received.

The Asia has thirtyefive passengers for Halifax,
and fifty Jor Boston. She reports experiencing a
succession of we3terly gales during the passage.

The wan/ship Saxonia, from New York, reached
Southampton at noon on the 29th of October.

The steamship Persia, from New York, arrived at
-Queenstown at 10o'clock on the morning ofthe 31st
of October.

GREAT BRITAIN
Furious gales have prevailed around the coast of

England, but no shipping disasters had: as yet been
reported.

The ironclad frigate Prince Consort, from Ply-
mouth for Liverpool, in connection wierthe Kersey
tame, was seriously disabled, and put into Kings.
ton, where she remained leaking and. half full of
water'and otherwise considerably damaged.

In London. a :railway engtne-ddpoit had been
blown down, and three orfour lives were lost.

Among the new companies which bad been an-
nounced, is the National Steam Navigation Com.
pany of London and Liverpool, with a capital of
two millions sterling. The object is to accelerate
the substitution of powerful screw steamers for
sailing vessels in American and other trades. The
first step will be to establish lines from -Liverpool
and LOndon. to New York of steamers of large size
and capacity, for freight and passengers. Three new
steamers have been provisionally purchased, and
contracts made for others of three thousandlive
hundred tons each.
- The steamer Braganza, from Liverpool at Lisbon,was boarded in the Bay of Biscay by the privateer
Georgia, and asked for newspapers and shipping in-
telligence.

The Mersey rants remained in the possession of
armed marines., The work onthem had been sus-
pended. Two gunboats also kept watchoverbaird's
yard.

The London Times editorially criticises the iron-
clad navies of England, France, and America, and
drawn the conclusion that England is not in arrear
of the age, and if she has anything to learn it is only
in matters of detail.

W. F. Lindsay and George L. Sanders again
figure in the London Times as combatants of the
doctrines advanced by the Times' correspondent
ac Historicus.,,

Mr. Lindsay elaborately attempts to prove that
England favors the North at the expense of the
South, and maintains that if the same measure of
justice is not meted out to both belligerents, the
professions of impartial neutrality by England are
mere empty word !

"Historicus" responds to Mr. Lindsay, and, in
answer to one of his inquiries as to "how he (His-
toricus) should vote whenthe claims against Eng-
land for the depredations by the Alabama were
brought before Parliament," promises that, by the
time that question is put from the.Speaker'a chair,
" Mr. Lindsay will. certainly be the father of the
House."

Otherquestions of Mr. Lindsay are also answer-
ed, ,and 'Rigorism' " points out that no act of
Parliament forbids English merchants from manu-
facturing cannon for the belligerents ; but as to
equipping.vessels of war, there is an act expreasly
forbidding it.

The .bankruptcy of Z. C. Pearson was under in-
vestigation, and it wan furnishingnewdevelopments
in regard toblockade running. Mr. Pearson claims
over ..£137,000 from the Federal Government for
illegal captures, and £93,000 from the Oonfederate
Governmentfor their refusal to fulfil their contract.

The Board of Trade returns for September show
an increase in exports of 28 per cent. over the corre-
sponding month of last year, and the figures thus
far for the whole year indicate that it will be a year
of the greatest commercial prosperity that England
has yet attained.

Voluminous correspondence relative to the Jape,
nesedifficulty is published in the London Morning
Reran!, which attacks the ministers for their via
lence towarde Japan,

PRANCE
The Empreas Eugenie has returned from her trip

to Spain. ,
The. Mexican consuls in Paris, Bordeaux, and

Havre,liave been compelled to ceasetheir functions.
dutleg of their office have been temporarily

transferred to the consuls for Guatemala.
The long.projected plan of making Paris a sea

portby a ship canal is revived.
TheParis Bourse continues flat.

. 1:7 THE DANISH QUESTION.
The'reply of the Danish Government to the tee°.

lution ofthe German Diet to send the army of exe-
cution to Holstein had been read to theDiet.

The reply is conciliatory in form,but, onall essen-
tial points, maintains the views of the Danish Go-
vernal-att. •

The Representative of Denmark said that his
Governmentwas open to mediation.

A. third note from Earl Russell, on the Holstein
question, had been communicated to the Federal
Diet. It endeavors to corm a basis for mediation.

POLAND.
Warsaw advices announce an increase in the

%I-Tannic and arbitrary rule of Russia.
Hundreds of young men had been arrested, search-

ed, stripped to the skin, and beaten.
A letter by Prince Napoleon exoresses an earnest

wish that France will not allow Poland to be anni-
hilated.

PRUSSIA.
Out of three hundred and forty-five members al-

ready chosen to thePrussian Clambers, two hundred
and sixty are Liberals.

AUSTRIA.
The Finance Committee of the Reicherath have

passed a resolution granting twenty millions of
florins to relieve the distress prevailing in Hungary.

EMSEEDIMEM:I3
The Bank of Frankfort has advanced its rate of

discount from 3% to 4 per cent., and the Bank of
Hollandfrom 3to 3%. Itis rumored that- the Bank
of France will further advance its rate of discount
owing to the continued drain of bullion.

The London money and stock markets continued
unsettled, but consols werewithout material fluctua-
tion. There was rather more demand for discounts
On the 30th of October, but the rates remained with-
out change.

[Commercial Intelligence, per Asia.]
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET—LIVERPOOL, Oct.

31.—The Brokers' circular reports the sale of eaAton ior
the week at 64,000 bales The market has been irregn.
lar and prices are higher for some qualities,
while American deecripthas are unchanged.

Of the sales. 32, COO halos were to speculators. and 10,•
000 to exporters.

Thetales on Friday were 7,000 bales, including 3.000
bales ;speculators and exporters; the market closing
quiet and unchanged.

The authorized quotations are:
Fair. Middling.

Orleans Nominal. 29%d
do. 29.47'dMobile

Dplands do. 293scd.
The stock in port is estimated at 161,600 bales, of which

34,C00 are /merman.
STATE OF TRADE.—The Manchester market firm, at

still advancing rates.
LINLRIOOL BREAD STUFFS MARKET.—The Liver-

poolBread, tuffs market is quiet :lad steady- Wakefield,
Nash, & Co,and Richardson, Spence. & Co., report
Flour mum 'hlt steady. Wheat quiet; red winter Wald-
en, at Ss 2dOiSs 4d; white Western and Southern, &EAU
Corn fl•rni ,r mixed at 2Ss 3d©iiBs 64; white, 29Q305.LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.—The Liverpool
Provision market is dull. Bigland, Atbya, & C4., and
Gordon, Bruce. & Co., report Bear steady; Pork quiet
and steady ; Bacon heavy, and 6digils lower ,• Butterfirm:
Lard dull 4dand tending downwar 1: Tallow dull at
42s 2M42s . '

PRODUCE.— TheBrokers! circular reports Ashes steady;
Fuger irregular. dining firmer; Coffee dull; Rise buoy-
am, and 3d higher;Linseed Oil quiet but steady.

Sperm Oil le dull and tending downward Ca.Oil—-
market bare Rosin steady and uncoanged. Spirits
Turpentine quit t. Boutt. English. Sr Brandon report Pe-
irolenm firmer, and market closing quiet : refined at 25
"ti gallon, crude £l6 leit®.£lB-It..ton.

LOS DON MARKETS.— Baring's circular reports
Breadstuff. steady ; Iron firm. Sugar firmer, and 6digils
higher. Coffeequiet, bat steady. Tea firm and unchanged.
Rice still advancing. Tallow firmer; sales at 445. Spirits
of Turpentine quiet at 655. Petroleum steady at £l9for
crud aand 2e@as ld for relined. Sperm Oilnominal. Cod
Oil 6i mat £5B. Linseed Oil steady.
i..Groves at Ti dd report Provisions very dull; Butter
firm. Spirits of Turpentinetending downward.
t. American securities are inactive; United duties fives
opened at 60 and closed at 61; Maryland fives 75
other% unchanged.

Consols closed onFriday at 931Z193,11: for money The
bullion in the Bank of England has increased £207,500.

THE LATEST VIA QUEENSTOWN.
LivrmPooL. Oct. 31. —The Persia's news had little

effect on themarlt et, though much surprise was evinced
at the removal of lieneral Rosecrans.

Corroh.—The Cotton market is firm at unchanged
rates : salesto-day 8 000 bales, including 4.000 bales to
ipecu]ators'and exporters.

BREARSTUFFS _—Breadstuffeate quiet, but steady.
Puerta-fon —Provisions dull sue tenting downward..

.Sri ear is active. and prices still advancing.
PETROLEUM quiet at 28 for refined
1.03D0N, Oct. 31.-Consols for money closed at 93.

Illinois CentralRailroad shares are quoted at 19018 dis-
count; Erie shares. 66@67 per cent.

THE LATEST BY THE ASIA.
flty Telegraph to Queenstown.]

LIVERPOOL. Nov. l.—Console, after officialnews yes,-
terday, closed t92;4'0193.

The markets were fiat all round, that for foreign stocks
etpeoially. -

The Borne circular marketreport of the past week has
not come to band.

The Brazilian mail hasreached Lisbon.
Rio Janeiro dates are to October 9th. Exchange on

England was at 2.734(0/27.%d. Coffee vrae quoted at 749000
81900. *twin,no, MO bags.

Among the passengers in the Asia are theRev. Henry
Ward Beecher and ColonelLamar, one of the- Seces-
sionist commissaries to Europe.

on the day before hisdeparture, Mr, Beecher was en-
tertained as & farewell breakfastby the Liverpool Eman-
sips tion SECI ety.

Compile, entary addressee were made to Mr. Beecher,
who made a speech award. friendship for England.

• VERY LATEST PER ASIA.
CHERBOURG, Oct. 30.—The Confederate pfivAteer

Georgia arrived here to revictnal and coal.
LATEST SHIPPING NEWS PER ASIA,.

(Via Qneenstown. )

Arrived from New York—Fortuna at Deal; Energy a
Liverpool; Dragon at Dublin; Ellen at Queenstown
Elizabeth at 'inching. Arrived from. Bangor—Brazil a
Queenstown. -

~Ship News.
Nam Yonx. Nov.l3.—Arrived, ship Good.Return,

from Oalcutta-; bark Duo de Penthiers, from Gu.srla•
loupe3 brig Louisa, from Leghorn ; Brig Dolphin,
from Gionsives ; schooner Stanner, from,,Abaco. and
schooner Fanny, from the West Indies.

Marke4i by Telegraph.
Ilavrnuona, Nov. la. Flour ; Howard street

super, M.62306,6.15. Wheat steady ; Kentucky
Seam. Corn firm ;yellow, $1.06*1.08. Coffee firm.

NEW Vltreic.--H. Andrd & Co., 11041 Chestnut
street, have published a dirge In memoryof Gen.
Kearny, entitled "Lay Him. Low," and dedicated
to the widow of the gallant soldier. The poetry.
originally printed in Tts Press, is by Air. George H.
Boller, and the music by "S. D. S." Both are ex.
°silent, and the work should have an extended sale.

AUCTION NOTIOIG.-LAROJC SALK O➢' BOOTS AND
SHONS.-.Che attention ofbuyers is called to the-
large and attractive sale of 1,000 oases prime boots,
shoes, brogans, Balmorids, cavalry boots, &0., to be
sold by catalogue, for cash, on Monday morning
noxt, November 10, commencing at 10 o'clock, pre-
-1401y, by Philip Ford & 00., auotioneera, at that
store, Non. 525 Market and 622 Commeronitreeti.

EXT.V.A: LARGE PEREMPTORY Sus REAL Es-
_

TATE, G1101:114D RENTS, bTO9E.B, •&0., Tuesday
next --See ThomaS & Sons', advertisement and
pamphlet ostalogttes,

CITY ITNES.
GREAT LABOR-OAVER bilts3ltl3. GROPER

& Baxna..—We are apt, in this age, to judgeof men
end things not so much by what they are tie by what
they can accomplish, This it practically the test to
which every while man is ,put, and so thoroughly is
the rule observed that, almost from the instant a
pnbile servant, either in militaryor ctsil life, fails
to maintain the standard popularly assigned to him,
he goesunder A cloud. The same iron rule, of mar
mating merit byreselts, is applied with equal rigor
to all manner of inventions, and that which• con-
quers in the laborsavingrace is invariably !moored
with a golden (Or greenback) crown of popular ale
proval. We have, in this plain statement, the true
secret of the unparalleled' populariey of the
known Grover & Baker hewing Machine, sold ot
their elegant wareroome, inthikelt3r, No. 730 Chest...
11M-street Its crown ofglory is, that while, for all
kinds of Sewing,it is fully equal, in all respects, to
anyandail other m achines combined, it heaths merit
of performing certain ornamental and most desirable
work, that nonthermach fne can dot Prominent among
the latter Merits ofthe Grover & Baker Machine is
the fact that itexecutes with ease and accuracy the
most elegene embroidery, an advantage whichl we
u.nderstand, has given this machine the supremacy
over all others in the manufacture of Lulls&
Cloaks, and certain other delicate and ornamental
classes ofwork. It will be borne in mind by our
readers that, while. the Grover & Baker Company
manufacture and sell machines of both the "lock"'
and the e! Grover & Baker), stitch, it is the latter
mainly which gives their instruments so decided a
preeminence over all competitor& This stitch, we
wish distinctly te. Impress upon the minds of our
reedere, is the only one formedfrom two ordinary
spools, and witheut Winding from the spool into a
shuttle fromthree to five times for the under.thread.
A seam thusformed is more elastic than any other
made on a sewing machine, and is, consequently,
invaluable in all geed& that are to be 'waned and
strttched under the iron. Besidee these and a snore
of other advantages that we mightemumerate, the
Grover & Baker Machine is so simple that an intel-
ligent child of ten years canreadily learn tooperate
and keep Bin order,.

WRAP STRANGERS SAY ABOUT 3.: W.
pziolos Thru' SeLoolf.—Besides taking the lead
in her,inarket-houtes,. Academy of Music, atty rail-
ways, and handsome ladies, Philadelphia justly
boasts the beet Iteecurant. We allude to the
splendid Dining Saloon of Mr. S. W. Price, south-
west cornerof Fourth and Chestnut. Proms. mo-
cleat beginning, Mr. Price has advanced, step by
step,rin the way of popularity, and, we dare say, in
the road• to fortune, until now he presents an eats-
blishment at which the President and suite, should
he visit Philadelphia, could dine with as mush gusto
as at any hotel orsaid in Europe or America. Mr.
Price has very wisely struck out for himself a new
and ,original course, namely, of consulting the coin-
fort and wishes of the public more than anppecuni-
ary interest of his own q nevertheless, on the-prin-
ciple that judicious enterprise is always certain to
meet a profitable recognition, he is now doing what
may be styled a splendid business. Ms large, airy
rooms, neatly and commodiously furnished, are
filled for several hours every day with thefirst gee-
tlemen of our city, who confess, in a very practical
way, that dining at Price's is a luxury. Among the
latter, many make it a. point to entertain strangers
visitingthe city at these saloons, and theopinionis
frequently expressed by connoisseurs at dining, who
have travelled all over the woilci, that the cuisine,
larder, winevault, cookery, and mode of serving
dishes at Pride's are superior to anything in their
experience. -By the way, we see Mrr. Price's name
quoted now quite frequently as furnishing the moat
stylish private and public banquets. The business
management of these saloons partakes of theregu
larity of clock:work, and the waiters are uniformly
polite, intelligent, and thoroughly familiar with
their duties.

AN 1-313111.N5E DAY'S. BIJSINESS.—The
"History of the Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Itlsm
chine," which appeared in thepapers of this city a
week ago, has had the effect of crowding their ele-
gantnew wareroome, No. 704 Chestnutstreet, with
customers to overflowing,and what must be exceed.
ingly gratifying to the efficient management of Phi-
ladelphia department of thin immense concern, the
sales of the various priced instruments during the
present week have been unbounded—literally so, as
in some instances ordersfor a greaternumber ofcer-
tain styles of their machines were received than
they were able to supply. Yesterday, from the best
data wecan command, this house sold a larger num-
ber of sewing machines than any other three esta-
blishments together have ever- sold in a single day
since the commencement of the sewing machine bu-
siness. Throughout the day their elegant Sales-
rooms, Instruction and Workrooms, were filled
with customers. We also discover that more than
twenty ladies are now employed constantly in one
of their rooms on fine family sewing, a feature
which hasbeen recently introduced by this firm, and
which is already being appreciated by the public as
a great convenience. We would again remind our
citizens and the public in general, that the place to
buy the best sewing machine in the world it at 704
Chestnut street, two doors above Seventh, where
the waxen lady, in her brilliant new suit of silk, is
dellietting hundreds ofpedestrians everyhour in the
day, by her apparently intelligent and agile move.
meats.

THE NEW " FEonExcE" SEWING MA-
CHINE EMPORIUM—We advise all ourreaders who
have not done so, to visit the beautiful new Sewing-
Machine palace which has recently been opened at
No. 630 Chestnut street, for the saleofthecelebrated
"Florence" Sewing Machine. The manifest supe-
riority of the "Florence" over all other Sewing
Machines in use, is so palpable that many of our
citizens, we find, are selling the machines they have
had heretoforeat a discount, and introducing these is
their families instead: It Is the-only machine that
has ever been invented tbat ie equally adapted for the
heaviest and lightest sewing that a family ever re-
qire a. Each one of these admirable machines is
supplied with "Barnum's Self-Sewer," which guides
the work itself, thus avoiding the strain on the eyes,
bent posture, close application, and fatiguing care
heretofore necessary on a large proportion of work
done on Sewing Machines. This appendage is of in-
calculable value, especially to inexperienced opera-
tors.

POTULA.B. CLOTHING HOUSE.--Messrs. C.
Somers & Son, No. 625 Chestnut street, under
Jayne'sHall, have made forthemselves areputation
for selling the beat-made, best-fitting, most stylish,
and most fashionableclothing produced in this coun-
try, and their rush of customers doling the past
week shows the value ofsuch a reputation. Messrs.
Somers & Son import the major part of their own
goods, display excellent taste, and hence give more-
value for the money than any other clotbing,house
in town. Give them a call on ourrecommendation.

"A BREATH OF FP.ES)I AlR."—This iB
the title of one of the finest works of art that have
ever been produced in Philadelphia, and of which
we shall have more to say at an early day. It is
from the pencil of Mr. Wenderoth, (ofthe eminent
firm ofWenderoth & Tay.or, Photographers, Nos.
912, 914, and 916 Chestnut street,) and exhibits in a
bolder light the wonders of. the Photographic art,
combined with the painter's skill and science, than
any work of the kind that we have ever examined.
Hundreds of visitors are now daily corroborating
this opinion in examining the magnificent picture
referred to at their rooms.

GREAT STOCK OF CONFECTIONS.—Messrs.
E. G. Whitman &Co.; No. 310 Chestnutstreet, have
this season excelled themselves in the extent and
variety of their magnificent stock of fine Confec-
tions. These gentlemen deserve great credit for
havingbeen the first in Philadelphia to manufacture
really healthful and delicious Confections. They
use only the finest materials in manufacturing, are
courteous and polite to all who call, and being the
most extensive manufacturers in this city, they are
enabled to sell atimoderate prices. Result : Their
store is crowded six days in the week, from morn.
ingtill night.

LADIES WILL FIND the largest and most
elegantassortment of Bonnets in this cityat Wood
& Cary's, N0.726 Chestnut street.

COAL.—The production of coal this year
is likely to reach 9,000,000 of tons, a million more
than was ever before brought to market in one year,
and a million and a half in excess of the amount
obtained in 1862. The high prices that now prevail
for the article are, in a measure, inexplicable, but
this is certain, that if it were not for the praise-
worthy efforts of rdr. W. W. Alter. Ninth street,
above Poplar, to keep the prices down, they -would
range much higher than even the highest present
quotations.

SPLENDID STOCK OF GENTLEMEN'S SCARFS.
—Mr. George Grant, proprietor of the model Gen-
tlemen's Furnishing Store, No. Gin Chestnut street,
has now in stock the richest assortment of Scarfs
for gentlemen ever imported into this country. We
advise all our readers to call and examine them,

MESSRS. DAVIs & RICHARD S, Arch and
Tenth streets, have just received a fresh supply- off
English Cracknells, a veryfine article for the table.

MILITARY GOODS, OARFORDS7, CONTI-
NENTAL.

BEAUTIFUL HATS FOR MISSES- AND CHM-
nrons.—A splendid assortment at Wood 3T-Gary's,
No. 125 Chestnut strtet.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S Funs—the
largest and best stock in the city, at Charlet; Oak-
ford bc Sons', Continental Hotel.

FURS AT OANFORDS,' CONTINENTAL.
GENTLEMEN' HATS.—AII the newestand

best stylesfor fall wear, inFelt, Silk, and Caseimere,
will be found at Warburton's, No. 430 Chestnut
street, next door to the Post Office. 0c23-1m

OANFORDS) HATS, CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
LIFE IrTstr.nAncE.---Our readers will find

the card of the ..Etna Life Insurance Company in an.
othereolumnof this paper. This old and popular
Company have a branch office located in this city, al
No. 400 Chestnut street. Its peculiar method of
doingbusinets renders it oneof. the most desirable
companies in this country for those seeking life in-
surance. nos•thatu6t

OA3IFOUDS'' CONTINENTAL HAT ExPo-
Arun.

HOIISEKEEPERE., and,those:about going'to
housekeeping, can Nave from m to 16 per cent., by
'purchasing their housekeeping articles at E. S.
Faisonk Co.'s Itlichen Furnishing Rooms, No. =I
Dock street, below Walnut., 0c22-thsca.tf.

C.. PANFO:SD & BONS, CONTINENTAL.
Cat, TTIIAT SHATZ I DO ? my ankles are so

cold! Why, get a pair of Riohelderfer's celebrated
cloth, leather, or velvet over.gaiters, at No. 903
Chestnut street.'

SORT HATS; OAICFORDS', CONTINENTAT
B. P. Tema. & Co. openedtheir new. Cur-

tain Store, northeast corner Tenth and Chestnut
streets, on Wednesday evening. Consideringthat on
the -Monday previous the gore was placed in their
possession, the great impression already made on
the public promises a rich rewar* to our young
friends. Their stock is well selected, and a visit
from those who require anything in their lino will
repay them.

NEW STYLE HATS--(Rlarle4 Gala ord
Sous, Conttnental lioteL

DARK BROWN WINDCOV BliaDXB.
Dark /Down Window Sh.lideL
Gray Window Shades,
Gray-Window Shades.
Pearl Window Shade!.
Pearl Window Shades. -

Buff Window Shades.
Buff Window Shades.
Blue Window Shades.
Blue Window Shades.
Green Window Shades.
Green Window Shades.
With Risk Gilt Borders.
With Rich Gilt Borders.
With Rich Gilt Borders.
With Rich Gilt Borders.
We make all the delicate tiettrOf 0010f.
We make all the delicate tints of color,
We make all the delicate tints ofoolor.
We make alit the delicate tints of color.

lcarmTv, CARRINGTON, & Co:, -
(LateKelty & C0.,)

No, 723 Chestnut street, below nghth,
Next door above the Masonic Hall.

THEME ABE MANY PERSONS, who, though
advanced in years, use glasses with very small'
m am:Vying poweL The remotely Inhaving obtained'
lenses when theirvision began, to fail, suited ttythe
wants of the eye, sad calculated torespond to their
wants in a gentle' way. Now;. theaParabolas are
eminently such leraes. They have a clear; pure
focus, which is universal, and took whichever way
you may,the focurcmyets theoptic' 'nerve. Foe sale
onip by E. Borhek, Opttelan, 402 Chestnut street. 4r

COURTLAND SAIIRDERS
dress Rev. Dr. SAusairasi Philadelphia,

nol4 tu&sitit.
GREAT SUCCESS OF THE PitOE'LleB GOLD

AND &Lynn. MlNirro Comearry.—The first week
the books were opened at Read Sc Ob.'s Banking
Rouse, No. 41c South Third street, Philadelphia,
over Ten Thouaand Shares of the .stook were taken
by citizens of Philadelphia, and inadelphia, addition to this.
heavy subscriptions are being receive/II from all
parts of the loyal-States.

It is confidentlybelieved by these welt informed,
that the shares to the capital stock, which are now
being obtained at. Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per
share, will, in less then eighteen months? be worth
at least $l,OOO each. Shares inthe GoulLPSr. Curry
Company, which cost the original subscribers but a
trifling sum, now bring $538 each.

They will commence operations early in the com-
ing spring. Negotiations for the-manufacture of
the machinery are now going on.

For full particulars, address
READ '& Co, }lnn:term

Philadelphia, Pa., P. 0. 80l 2260

GLASS ENGR•AVING AT KERR'S. CHINA
HALL.—The subscribers would Inform their friends
and the public that they have made arrangements
with a first-class engraver to work on the premises,
and arenow prepared to execute, at short notice, all
stylesof engraving on glass, crests, initials, ciphers,
&c., done in the most artistic manner and at the
lowest prices. The public are invited to call and
see the process of engraving on glass.

J. & J. K. Kenn,.
* 629 Chestnut street.

Tun ART OF PRINTING.—The number of
books printed since the invention of the art, in 1440,
to the end of the year 1822, was estimated by Peig-
not at 3,681,960 ; and counting an average of three
volumes to each book, and 300 copies to each edition,
the aggregate of printed volumes was estimated by
him to be 3,313;764,000. It would bediffloult to make
an estimate of the number of newspapers published
during the same period ; but it is at least certain
that none of the printed sheets contained any bet-
ter advice than thatenabodied in this brief sentence:
8uy4.11 yourwearing apparel at the Brown Stone
Clothing Hall of Rockhill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and
605 Chestnutstreet,. above Sixth.
• "IT Was a•'proverb among the Greeks
that the flatterer who lifts you up to to clouds has
the same motive as the eagle whenhe raises a tor-
toise in the air—he wishes to gain something
by your fall." We have no such motive in saying

• that the best-looking men seen in our streets are
those who procure their Clothing at Granville
Stokes' great Emporium of Fashion, No. 609 Chest-
nut street

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A PUZZLING CASE

BT THB DARE) OF TOWER HALL.
Two gents in drinkingpassed the night,
And homeward steered by morning light;

The Sunwas just arising;
Says Mr. Twiggs, "That Moon looks bright.

Its lustre is surprising." -

"You're joking,sir," says Mr. Swiggs;
"Don't on old Phcebus run your rigs;

you're partly corned, I'm thinking,-

That Js the Sun, sir. Please the pigs,
You're muddled with hard drinking.

"I know it is the Moon," Twiggs cried:
"But let that other gent decide,

Who hitherward does travel."
To him the disputants applied

The problem to unravel.
Heat the orb some moments gazed,
" Sun—Moon." he muttered, muchamazed;

Then hiccuped out this answer:
"1 in this neighborhood warn't raised,

So ask some other man, sir. "

Butany mortal, corned or not, '

Can always recollect the spot
Called TOWER HALL EMPORMR.

Oblivion's selfcan never blot
That name from man's senserium.

Tho largest assortment of Gentlemen's Ready-made
ClothinginPhiladelphia, always onhand.

TOWER HALL,
MB MARKET Street,

BENNETT & CO.

HAVE YOU A COUGH?—THEN USE trATNE'S
EXPECTORAET. Do not, allosv-your -cold to take its
own course. Two-thirds of the victims of consuniptionl
owe their afflictions tothefatal mistake of "'waiting for
a cough to get well of itself. Do not fallinto this error,
butavail yourselfat once ofa remedy which twenty- five
Yeats' experience has demonstrated is certain to produce
a speedy cure.

RAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PRTHISIS7
Then nee JAY NE'S EXPECTORANT, which will over-,

come the spasmodic Contraction of the wind tribes, and
cause them to eject the mucus or matter which clogs .
them np, and, by an easy and free expectoration, re-
move all difficultyof breathing.

HAVE YOU BRONCHITIS?
Then use JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. This wide-

spread disease, whichmay be generally described as an
inflammationofthe fine skin which lines the inside of the
wind tubes or air vessels, spreading through everypart
of the lungs, is often mistaken for Consumption. The
Expectorant subdues this inflammation, relieves theat-
tending cough, pain, and difficulty ofbreathing, and, if
the case is not of too long standing, willcertainly pro-
duce a cure.

HAVE YOU CONSUMPTION?
Then use JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. It cleanses the

lunge from all irritatingmatters, while, at thesame time,
it heals and invigorates them. Of all the remedies
which have been offeredthe publicfor this dread disease,
none have stood the test oftime, or maintained so uni-
versal a poonlarity as this Expectorant. Thousands
who have been given up by their physicians as Incura-
ble have been restored to perfect health by its use, and
their testimony must carry conviction to all who read it.

HUNS YOU PLEURISY?
Thenuse JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. By taking two

or three large doses in the early stages of the disease, in
quick succession, and covering up warmly in bed, this
preparation acts as a sudorific or sweating medicine, and
subdues then iflamm ation at the outset

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH?
Thennee JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. There is nore-

medy which so Effectually overcomes this diseaseas the
Xxpectorant. What parent can witnessthe sufferings of
her children from this distressing complaint without
tiding all in her power for their relief? What medicine
so pleasant to the taste, or so certain to produce imme-
diate benefit? Give it a trial, then, and let it prove its
efficacy.

RAVE YOU CROUP?
Then Ilse JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. Children are

subject to no disease more sudden in its attacks, or,in. the
absence of prompt relief, none more fatal in its results
than Croup. Parents, therefore, should keep at hand a
remedy sure and thorough. Such a remedy may be
found in the fixpectorant, and every careful mother will
keep a supply by her.

SATRE'S EXPECTORANT
Is a standard medicine. For thirty yearsis has been be-
fore the public, and during lisle periodits curative powers

hardbeen testified to by all classes of people in all
quarters of the world. Physic'ans, clergymen,lawyers,

merchants, and mechanics have experienced itsremedial
effects, and have famished us with their testimony. and
it may be found at length in our Almanac. To their
convincing certificateswe would refer the doubting.

Prepared only 'Us, Dr. D. JAYNE Sr SON,
nolS It No. 242 CHESTNUT Street;

DEAFNESS, EYE AND EAR, THROAT DM.
USES, CATARE.H. —The above maladiei treated with
the utmost success by

•

Dr. VON MOSCHZDSKER.
Oculist and Aurist, graduate ofVienna.

Office, 10%7 WALNUT Street,
where can be examined hundreds of testimonials from
the very best known men in" the country, amont which
Lire several from old and responsible citizens of Phila.
ielohla, whocan be personally referred to. nolV3t*

ONX-PRIOS CLOTHING, OF THZ 'Lamm
MUM, made in the Best Manner, expressly for El
FAIL SALES. LOWBST PAC%marked•in Bah.
figures. all Goods made to Order warranted satisfs.e.
corp. Our Own-Futon Brerast is strictly adhered to
t.ll are thereby treated alike.

del2-1y JONES. & CO.. 604 MARKET Street.

DR. STEPHEN SWEST, 014 CONNECTICIIT,
le theauthor of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

ASTHMA. AND ALL BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS
eured by EL new. system ofELECTRICITY. without shocks
or pain, by Dr. A. H. STEVENS. 1418 SOUTH PENN
SQUARE. oc3l-tf

VI, STEINWAY'S
PIANOS.

The famc.of.these instrnmEnts has extended to every

Part of Eturopa. We find on the programme of the Phil-

harmonic Concerts in Bremen and Brunswick a note

stating that-the grand piano fortes used were "from the
manufactory of Messrs. STEINWAY lc Sons, New York."
We also-see by a London paper, noticing the fact of
WILLIE APE playing before the Prince and Princess of

Wales during the bridal festivities, that "the piano

need st the castle WWI oneofSTEINWAY & Sons'New

York, which took the prize medal ad the World's Pair."
BLASIUS BROTHERS,

No. 1.006. GRESTNIIT Street.sell.sw tf

ICWO GEO.RGB STECK & CO.'9 .. -
...,:0g-rt.:.

PIANOS. , r-MTI
Iconsider CEO. STEC% & Co. 'sPlancla the mostperlec

Instruments, al.thlngs considered, I ever saw.
C. E. SARGENT, Tuner,

907 CHESTNUT St.
STECK & CO.
STECK & CO.
STECK & CO.
STECK & CO.
STECK & CO.

FOR &WE BY
J. L. GOULD1.711r SEVENTH iiND CHESTNUT STS.

nol4-sev tf

ma.A.13,-Eta-Em,
-HAMM( MAITLAND —On the 12th, insbuit, by the

Rey Geo. "Alex. Crooks, M. Charles Beamiah to
Maggie, daughter of the late ThomanA Mateland, Re q..

all of thiscity.
VOLEMAR—SPANGLRR. —On Thnrsdai. the 12th in-

stant. at the residence of the bride's father, by the Rev.

A. Rittnhose. Harry W. Vollomr to Miss Ealma

doll3!hteer ofuGeo. W. Spangler. Es aq.
, all of this aitT.

lioDerds._
STEPSENS—STERLING.—.4t Trenton, N. S.. on the

12th instant, at the residence of the bride's father. before
W. C. Howell, S. F., by Friendeceremouy. James P.
Stephens and Mary W., daughter of James S. and. Han-
nah W. Sterling . cards.

*

wßlGß,r_Eurr._on Fift-h.day, the 12th. of llth
month, by Friende' ceremony, in the preaenoe of Mayor

Henry. Gordy Wright. of Norrietowu, Pa., and Hannah.
0.. driUghter of John Hunt. of Rauonaa,

roiwzo.cLAKIL—on Peal, °rreining, Liit instant,Ealfatiseedn. ywngetst eon
BeamEdward L.,and' Mary 8. CClan,=wascirmaltrOOD.—On,Friday afternoon. 13th Inatatir.Eu&il CeherrOad• in the 77th year of hie are.. .

BLAC. DRESS OO DAG
mio.gs. velour Bepe. nimbus'. 5-4 and 5-4 Houseeelinee, Zerinose, Henrietta Clothe or silk-warp CachemereOttoman poplins, bleb Poplins

. Ensile& andFrench Bomliazin•es. /depilate. corded Moneseititee. Aus-tralian Crapes, Bayatheas, Turin Clothe. PararnatieseDeLainee, OrientalLustros, Alpaces and MohairLuc tree,Hem Anslais,HennitiNt Silk. Armors, Poultde 80/• andGros Grain Silks. EE4SON & SON.
se2s MoornimsStore, No. 918 CHESTNUT Street.

VELOUR CIOTEN, THE POPULARv. FABRIC FOR LARIRS' CLO LlKS.—Parples, Browne,
and Mack,; Frosted Beavers, black and brown; PrivetRibbed Beavers, Ong and 6-4 Doeektne; Cinahll-
las and Petereham% Long Shawls, $100: also. Omneb ItYRB Zc LAN DELL.

SECONLICOMGREGATIONALL,
CHURCH, in CHICTsTIaN Ftreet. near Sixth.i'reaching at 1034 A. M.,aninr; by Rev...F.STODDARD.

MFIRST COIIIaRiEGATIOzIA.Lt
CIIIIRCH, FRANKFORE4Road and MODITGuit-ERY Avenue. —rreaching by tbe. Pastor. Rey. D L.GEAR. at 10% A. M and 734 P. LC Subject. 'Sine of

Youth " Strangere welcome It

i
. 1,.ili

..

a 11...DILE N'S Call.l/011.—TME.
next llionttily Sermon to the' Young will be

pi•ettebeii in the Church of the Epiphany Flte I'4ENTIF.
aniti CHESTNUT Strrete, TO-ItIOA2tOIV .AFTESNJOIC
Service at three o'clock. It

o REV. GEORGE W.
imntinne Lie disotyaree up‘m 'Lifer." TO MOE-

ROW eit7V2 P. M Morning iservtce at 10K M Chan&
in HAPDEL and MATADI HALL,. corner Eighth AnilGreen Streets.

MCIFIIIICC.Ft OP THE MEW TESTA-
3fErer, T. 11 STOCKtON, pacnr, cornerah.lLEVENTEIand WOOD.Streeta.—ialybatti ;Torah!0 1

A. M.., and "13,1,P. hi. Neat WEDernirraY NIGH r.735 o'clock. prayer meeting and Maxima cia.sF..
THE DIEIVIRMRS OF TIELIA STAROF AMMEICA Lodge, Wt.. 52 I. 0. 0 P. mkt

meet in the Hall, BROAD`and: SPRING HARDEN; TO-
.IItOIdROW. Sunday, at quarter pelt one o'clock, pre-
einely. to attend thefuneral ofouriatebrother FRANCIS

SCOTT. The 'members ofth, (Venter are invited.
E, HEMTAGE. Secretary.

THE DINDIBEI4S-Or THE SUP OR-
VISORY COMIIITTEE. for Recruiting Colored

ictg,,nenis are bereby notified that,tte Stated &femme,
will -hereafter he ludd on 14%3"Welt Evssures. et
So'cloelc. at IIestiquarters, No 1 CBDISTNDT street,

It CADWALL &DER' IitIDDLg, fie aretexy.

CHURCH OMTII.E-11472.ERCE 4SOR.,fr. SPRING G.att.DEN, below 1330AD Street. —Rev.
Dr. Carden wilt preach (to-morrow) , SUNDAY. at tog
A. and 7) P. M. Collections Mbrutngand Evening,
in aid of the Sunday Schools. Stbit'for Evening Ser-
mon. "Morea' Vim' on on MountNebo" Young Men cor-
dially- invited to the Evening Service.

r3a.. A UN-10-N unprmer, OF THE
members and friends of theMll ektllliC3 isthis city willhe held in the TRINITY CHIJEC 3,ll3ig'ith

street, above Rsce, on TIIIIRSDA.Y. Evening, tne
hist , at 73.6 o'clock. in aid of German-Missioc Chnreh.Gbard avenue. above Twelfth street addresses by
Bithop eIMPSON. D , and-Dr-I' 1' DURBIN. AUfriends`of this Mission are respectfully invited. nl4 .sthite
f•----••• ONE DUNDKED. AND. SE.Y.ENTIE

SOLDIERS sakEtING of the Army. Conim.stee,
Young Ken's Christian Association. attached to the 11.
S. Christian COMICISBO.OII, 'veld ha held on TO`MORROW
EVENING to the Eleventh Baptist Church, rwstyra-

Street, above Race, at 71. o'clock. Rev.U. Hyatt
Pastor, and Rev. C. P. Syford, of die ConvalescentCamp. will address the meeting. lt'r•

MCONCERT HALL.--REVi. TM PLU-
MER wll.l preach in Concert Hall,.CßlSrafTStreet, above Twelfth, TO-MORROW .134RITINO, atvg. o'clock.

L. BECKWITH, of Conn.,' ttaace mediam, wilL
lecture, at SAMSON-STREET HALL.oa SUNDAY. at
103‘A.M. and 74 P' M. admittance; 6 cents.

MUSICAL FUND HAre—U—El. P.
WRIPPLE. Fag-. of Boston, will deliver his

Great Lecture on • YOUNG MEN IN HIS
DAY, November 27tb, at 8-P. 2,1 Tickets •Xpoents. For
eale at all the prominent Bookstores_

MAN ADJOURNED SESSION. OF TAM
GRAND DIVISION, SOO! s TESIVER

or Pennsylvania will be held on THURSDAY BV.II-
-Noe. 191k, WS, at TY o'clock. at the S. S. corner
of DIE.TH and SPRING GARDEN streets. (fourth
story) JOS. W. MARTIN,

nol4-81* G Scribe.

M A COURSE, OF LECTURES,
For the Benefit of

ST..MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
will be delivered daring the approaching Lecture Sea-
son, by thefollowing distinguished gentlemen:

Rt. Rev TbH. CLARK, of Rhode Mak&
E. P. WHIPPLE, Req., ofBoston.
W3L H. ALLEN, LL. D.
Rev. TREADWELL WALDEN, and
Hon. JAMES POLLOCK.

Theplace, times, and subjects, will be hereafter an-
nounced. Tickets fertile coarse (five lecturesTsL 'whist
may be hadat case or EpiscopalRecorder ; at Episcopal
Book Store 1224 Chestnut street; Barns; 911. tihestnut:
Aehmead & Evans, TM Chestnut, and Malt:lea's. 605
Chestnut street. it.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
LECTURE,

ETTHE GREAT ORATOR,
BR. E. IL CHAPIN,

TUESDAY EVENING. November 17.
Subject—EUßOPE AND AKERICA.
For the benefit of the Free Library of the PHILADR4-

PAIA CITY INSTITUTE. corner Chestnut and Eighteenth
streets—founded for the improvement ofyoung working-
men.

Before the Lecture, a selected programme of thestoat
brilliant pieceswill be performed by the GERMANIA.

Conductor Mr. Carl Seats.
TO CO3O4IINCE AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Tickets 25 cents—Reserved Sea s GO cents,
to 138 bad at the Book Store of Mr. T. B. Pima. B. W.
Chestnut end Sixth streets, and at the Academy on the
day and evening of the Lecture, nol4-sllf.

PIIIDA.DELPEIIII, Nov. 13, 1883.
OZ a meeting of the workmen employed in the

plumber department, Philadelphia Navy Yard, the fel-
lowing preamble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

Whereas, We have heard with unfeigned regret of the
endues death of our mach-respected fellow-workman.
JOSEPH E. ABBOTT, late sergeant of Company K. 101st
Regiment Penneylvania Volunteere, ofdisease mietracted
while serving with his regiment in North Carolina.
Noble. generous, and brave, hehad endeared himself to
a large circle of acquaintances, who recognized and ap-
preciated all the noble attributes of character which h.
possessed, while his devotion to his country in time of
gfeatest need stamped him the pure and unselfish pa-
triot : Therefore, be it

_Resolved, That thoughwe donot question the wisdom
that removed him from oarmidst, yet we cannotlet the
occasion pass without expressing oar regret that the
country has lost a brave soldier, his children.akind and
affectionate father, and we a warm and congenial com-
panion.

Resolved, That we tender our kindest sympathy with
the little ones made orphan by this sad and sudden be-
reavement.

Resolved, Thatacopy of these resolutions be transmit-
ted to the family of the deceased, and that we attend hie
funerail na body. _EUGENE C. sityr.araD.

JOSSPH A. PIDGEON.
GEO. W. McLARGEILIN,

is Committee.
._r•••• 111:EMICAL PIJIJELITEYOR.'S OFFICE,
Ce.4l?No ' north PLF:TiroStreet.
4 PariA)etia.arA, Nov. 12..1963.

Imp^rters and Dealers in IdEDIGODS. HOSKTAL
STORES, HOSPITAL PURNPITTRE. BSDDINO.
to., are invited to submit their Price Liste from time So
time tothis Office._ J. MURRAY.

n033-6reamtf Surgeon and Medical Purveyor.

SURGEON-ARTIST'S OFFICE,
FOR MUTILATED SOLDIERS.—zoLDIERswho

have lost an ARM or LEG inthe service. and deterrents
Patent -PALMER Limbs" to be supplied by Govern-
ment, should return this notice immediately to thie of-
fice, stating their lose by letter, with name. company,
regiment, andresidence. S. FRANK PA.LhEII d,

0c22-tf 11509 CHESTNUTStreet. Philadelphia.

REBEL STEAK-RAM ATI4.I.O(TA.
The general desire to inspect this ship, and,when

in the stream, her inaccessibility canned the Union Vo-
lunteer Refreshment Committee to procure permission
from the United States Government tv exhibit her. for
the gratification of our citizens, arid for the benefit of
their fund. She is now moored at thefirst wharf below
Washington avenue, where the public are invited to
call, until further notice (Sundays excepted. } At bio-
graphical sketch of this specimen of ship- Mailing, in-
cludingan account of her capture,can be procured at
the ticket office.

Admission, 25 cents. Children. 10 cents.

PM.LADELPHIA.EXCHANGKCOM.-
P aNY, Omonatt 26, 1953.

The Managers have this day declared a semi-annual
dividend of ONE DOLLAR per share on the-Capital
Stock of the Company, payable onand after the 10th
November, by the Superintendent. at the Exchange.
The Transfer Books will be closed till thatdate. nc4:l-6t

mk... TELE TWENTY-SECOND ANN/.
VERSARY of the

MERCANTILE BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION
will be celebrated on

FRIDAY EVENING, the 13th instant.
at 7.14 o'clock, at the •

MUSICAL FUND HALL.
A.daresses will be delivered-by

Rey. O. A. DE WOLFE HOWE, D. D.
AND

DANIEL DOUGHERTY, BK.
The Orchestra will be ender the direction of Mr. S.

HASSLER
Cards of admission may be bad gratuitously by ay-

PbNoi36 Nor
earlTHIRD

y at the Cout.nting-House of the subscriber.
th Stree

WIL C. LUDWIG.
President.

m.. , PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COX-
;n-r+TREASUSEE'S DEPAB

PHILADELPHIA, October 13, 1963.
TheBoard ofDirectors hate this day declared-a semi-

annual dividend ofFIVE per cent. on the capital stock
of the Company, clear of National and State taxes.
payable on and after November 15.1963

Powers of attorney for collection of dividends can be
had on application at the office of the Company, No.
kl3B South THIRD Street.

ocl7-tdel THOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

r .•. , CORN NxionAzter.E. 13 t.N.K..—
Pau.A.DErsurA.. Nod. 3, 1863

The Directors have thie day declared a Dividend of
PINE PER CENT., clear of all Tax<a. and .11yallie ola

demand. S. W. TORREY.
nod-if Cashier.

colintißitclAr. BANK OF PEINLF-11SYLVe iIA—PHILIDELPHtA, Nov. 3, IBM.
The Board of Diregors taVO this day declared a Divi-

dend of FIVE PER CENT., clear of National and Siesta
Taxer,payable on•demand. S. C. PALMER,
no4,tiCashier.•

GIRARD BANK --PIKLADEL,
Nov. 3.1363. •

The. Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
FIVE PERCENT., not of the profits of the last six
months, payable onand after the 13th inst.. free of all
Taxes. fnc4-1021 L SCHAFFSIR, Cashier.

I:V.. CORN EXCITANGE, BANK.
PIITI.LIMLPHIA. OCt. 12, 1933.

The annual electionof DIRECTOR'S will be held at the
Banking Howe on 'MONDAY, the 16thday of November
next- between the hours of 10A. and 2 P. Er

0c1.4-tnol6 W.,,TORRBY, Caahier.

IM FAWNERS, AND MECHANICS'
BANS, Pirmanithrnia, .october 2. 1861

The annual election for Directors will be held at the
Banking House on MONDAY, the 16th day of November
uext, between the bows of 9 o'clock A.. M:and. 3 o'clock
P. 91.: and on TUESDAY, the third day-of November
-next, a general meeting of the Stockholders will be held
at the Banking House at 4 o'clock P H., agreeably to
charter. - W. RUSHTON,

orb-tnol6 Cashier.
-71 MERCANTILE LIBRARY

PANY.
shares of Stock, which by a recent resolution, of the

Board will have the dues for thebalance of this year
remitted. may now be purchased at the Libmry for
TEN DOLLARS.

Each share -if purchased before January 1, ER. may
be duplicated at any time during that year.

Great improvements in the building, havege addi-
tions ofboth foreign and domestic works, recentlY
been made.

A share of this stock wouldconstitute a useful and ap-
propriate Christmas Present. oc2o-tathe Ins

grim PHILKOF.P.I- 11/i. BANE, Oct.
9, MK

The Annual Election for Directors will be held on
MONDAY, the 16th day of ...November, between the hours
of10 A.. M. and 2P. M. B: B. COMAGYS,

oclo-stnth-lnol6 enabler.
BANS. OF COI4IIMEROIT4

DELPHIA, October 6, 1963.
TT eannnal election,for DIRECTORS will be held, at

the Banking House, on MONDAY, the sixteenth day of
Bac-sutler next, between. the hours of 10A-

B
M.and 2 P.M.

J. A. LVic
Cashier.oc6-tenths tnol7

COMMERCIAL BANE OF PENN—-
SYLVANIA. PECITADELPHIS, October 12, 1863.

The annual ELECTION for Directors will be held at
the Ranking Donee, on MONDAY,. the kixteenth day of
No./ember neat, between the boars of 10 o'clock A. IL
and 2 o'clock P. M.

ocl3tstbs.tl6no S. O. PALMER, Cashier.

M., 15/ECEIAIIIICS' MANN., PIILLADJeLL-
FRIA, October 4, ISE3

The annual election for DIRECTORS, to serve for the
ensuing year, will be held on MONDAY. the sixteenth
day of November, betWOl3a the hours of 10re.. M. and 2
P. M. 3. WEIGAND, 3r.,

ocStuthetnol6 Cashier.
IPIIMPLICIMS.I.MA. AVID READING

RAILROAD COMPANY. Office 227 South
FOLIKTE Street. Dra-beDmixand, September', IBM

DIVIDEND ri orp.s.—The following-named persona

are entitled to a Dividend on the Common Stock of thie
coiap.y. The reablence of several of them is un-
known. and it is, therefore, necessary that the certalt
cafes of stock should be presented on calling' for the..
Dividend. S. BR ADFORD, Tresanper.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.
Mrs. Nary_ Bishop. S. Lancaster,
Timothy O. Boyle, Percy X. Lewis.
ClementBiddle, Fanny _Mary Mitchenson,
Ann Copeland John Mclntyre,

JA. Emslieand J. Newbold, John S. Moore,
Trustees. James McNriimi

Debbie L. Hughes, Berg. F. Newport.
Basil. T. Wasrison. Beni. Pott,
James Hallowell, W RoaMtu.Tames'.Hallowell.SarahAnnRicards;

therine C. Koppel°, Henry B. Sharer.
Daniel Klapp, MariaL. Sadler.
Mary Kuhn. Andrew Turner,
Chas. Kuhn. Hartman Mrs. Rebecca Ulrich.,

Kuhn, and J. H. Kuhn. Ex. Asher M. Wright.

of S. Ftilin. William Young.

R. V. R. Leine Faint.. W. B. rdsVitrar,
sad James G. Schaff, EY. ofjAnstin Smith,
Joh.s.8. Leine. deed‘ tW41 14,4,10, asp ~t


